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“[It] is a great way to showcase what Broward County has to offer.”
Jim Pyburn, Port Everglades’ director of business development, referring to the conference

Hedge fund
sells Office
Depot stock
By Marcia Heroux
Pounds
Staff writer

BROWARD COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER/COURTESY

Major cruise conference
spotlights Fort Lauderdale
By Arlene Satchell
Staff writer

Fort Lauderdale will be on display next week when, for the first
time, it hosts the cruise industry’s
largest business-to-business conference and trade show.
Seatrade Cruise Global is moving to Fort Lauderdale after three
decades at the Miami Beach Convention Center, which is undergoing major renovations.
An estimated 11,000 people are
expected to attend March 14-17, and
5,272 room nights have been
booked at the conference’s nine
contracted hotels, said Robyn Duda, Americas portfolio director for
show organizer UBM.
“Our hotel room block is nearly
booked out, and it probably will be
by the end of this week,” Duda said.
Hotel partners include the Hilton Fort Lauderdale Marina, Embassy Suites by Hilton 17th Street,
Renaissance Fort Lauderdale
Cruise Port Hotel, Bahia Mar Fort
Lauderdale Beach and B Ocean
Resort, Fort Lauderdale.
Setup for the event will begin
Wednesday at the Greater Fort

Lauderdale/Broward County Convention Center, where most sessions are scheduled.
Sunday night, workers will begin
setting up the stage, lighting and
sound systems in Cruise Terminal
4 at Port Everglades for the conference’s State of the Global Cruise
Industry address, scheduled for
9:30 a.m. March 15.
The panel discussion will include chief executives of the
world’s largest cruise companies,
including Carnival Corp., Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings, Royal
Caribbean Cruises and MSC
Cruises.
Topics will include Cuban tourism, expansion in Asia and other
issues affecting the industry.
“We’re doing a lot of housekeeping to ensure we’re putting
our best foot forward for our visitors both local and international,”
said Jim Pyburn, Port Everglades’
director of business development.
“The conference is a great way to
showcase what Broward County
has to offer.”
Last year’s event had an economic impact of more than $8.8
million in Greater Miami, Duda

DOREEN’S DEAL

JC Penney’s 1-cent sale
JC Penney is living up to its name with new “Penney Days” sales through Saturday. Get deals that are
buy one get one for 1 cent on
JC Penney Home towels,
pillows, window coverings
and bath rugs.
The sales will be offered
throughout the year as part
of a new strategy promising
customers will get their
penny’s worth on privatelabel value brands Worthington, Liz Claiborne and
Stafford and name-brand goods, too, according to a
news release.
Save even more with a 15 percent off coupon,
available at the link below.
Go to SunSentinel.com/jcp for the deal.

— Doreen Christensen

said during a Port Everglades Association Inc. luncheon at the Lauderdale Yacht Club.
Historically, the conference
attracts more than 800 exhibitors
from 94 countries and 300 media
outlets. They range from shipbuilders and global ports to providers of
hotel services, entertainment, food
and beverages, and information
technology.
The number of social events
planned by exhibitors at hotels,
restaurants and other venues will
equal or surpass those last year,
Duda said.
“Basically anything that goes
into making a ship function, they
have a place or [spend] time at our
show,” Duda said. “It’s big and it’s
exciting.”
Overall, Seatrade Cruise Global
is expected to create an economic
impact of more than $9 million in
Broward County.
The conference will remain in
Fort Lauderdale through 2018, but
organizers have an option for 2019
as well.
asatchell@sunsentinel.com,
Twitter@TheSatchreport
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New York-based
Starboard Value
pushed merger

Greater Fort Lauderdale/Broward County Convention Center is expected to host Seatrade Cruise Global March 14-17.

Sun Sentinel

Starboard Value, the New
York hedge fund that instigated the merger of Office
Depot and Office Max and
then pushed for Staples to
acquire Office Depot, has
sold its Office Depot shares,
except some options to buy
the stock, according to
regulatory filings.
In 2013, Starboard Value
had a 15 percent stake in Office Depot. Principal Jeffrey
Smith still owns 45,836
shares, granted when he
held a board seat on Office
Depot.
Starboard Value didn’t
respond Tuesday to a request for comment.
Staples and Office Depot,

which agreed to merge in
February last year, are preparing for a court battle
over the Federal Trade
Commission’s December
challenge to the merger.
Arguments in U.S. District Court for a preliminary
injunction to stop the
merger from proceeding begin March 21, with a decision expected by Judge Emmet Sullivan on May 10.
Staples has said that if the
preliminary injunction is
granted, the proposed $6.3
billion acquisition of Office
Depot will end.
More than 2,000 headquarters jobs at Office Depot in Boca Raton could be
affected by the decision, as
Staples plans to keep the
combined company’s headquarters in Massachusetts.
Office Depot’s stock
closed at $5.32 a share on
Monday, unchanged.
mpounds@tribpub.com

Firm offers only
flood insurance
TypTap targets high-risk zones
By Ron Hurtibise
Staff writer

The first property insurance company that responded to Florida legislators’ 2013
call for more private flood
solutions says it has created
another first.
Homeowners Choice
Property & Casualty has
built what it says is Florida’s
first regulated insurance
company licensed solely for
flood insurance. The website
for the new company, called
TypTap, went live on March
1.
Property owners can get a
flood insurance quote from
the site in minutes, without
phoning an agent.
The company offers

policyholders alternatives to
the National Flood Insurance Program, which racked
up $23 billion in debt after
Hurricane Katrina and Superstorm Sandy. Since then,
lawmakers have been focusing on ways to encourage the
private sector to provide alternatives to policyholders
facing steep premium hikes
each year.
Most of the companies offering private flood insurance target luxury homes or
large commercial properties
that pay high premiums for
policies backed by the National Flood Insurance Program. Some sell supplemental insurance underwritten
See FLOOD, 4D

JM Family Enterprises honors
four African-American Achievers
By Marcia Heroux
Pounds
Staff writer

Four people — a teacher,
an artist and two business
mentors — will receive this
year’s African-American
Achievers Awards.
The awards are sponsored by JM Family Enterprises and its automobile
distributorships Southeast
Toyota and JM Lexus, in
honor of company founder
Jim Moran.

The four recipients are
Jaret L. Davis, in the Business and Entrepreneurism
category; Dixie Lee Hedrington-Miller, in the Arts
& Culture category; Gilbert
Lancelot Raiford, in Community Service; and Ricky
Wiggins, in Education.
The awards, which are
open to the public, are
scheduled to be presented
at a ceremony at 6:30 p.m.
April 20 at the Greater Fort
Lauderdale/Broward
County Convention Center.

Guaranteed Initial Business Offered. $10,250 min. down +
equip. & supplies. Initial and ongoing training and education.

RSVP by April 15 at africanamericanachievers.com or
call 866-516-2497.
In recognition of the
award winners, JM Family
and its subsidiaries will
make a contribution of
$10,000 in each Achiever’s
name to the charities of
choice, a total of $40,000.
JM Family has donated
nearly $450,000 in the
names of its African-American Achievers.
The 2016 honorees were
selected by an independent

panel of community leaders, including former
Achievers, from MiamiDade, Broward and Palm
Beach counties. The selection committee reviewed
more than 250 nominations
received from around South
Florida after an extensive
public outreach campaign.
“Our company’s founder,
Jim Moran, created this
program to recognize unsung heroes for the accomSee HONOR, 4D
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Malaysia Airlines in rehab mode
But disappearance
of Flight 370 still
haunts company
By Kelvin Chan
and Eileen Ng
Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — Malaysia Airlines is
out of intensive care. Now it
is working on long-term
rehabilitation.
Two years ago Tuesday,
disaster struck when Flight
370 vanished, leaving the
company reeling from a
crisis magnified months later by the downing of a
second Boeing 777 over
Ukraine.
Shunned by travelers and
already ailing from years of
mismanagement that saddled it with at least $1.7
billion in losses since 2011,
the Southeast Asian airline
teetered on the edge of
bankruptcy, forcing its government owners to carry
out radical restructuring.
New CEO Christoph
Mueller, a turnaround veteran, has been scaling back
or cutting unprofitable
routes, grounding jets and
axing 6,000 workers from a
bloated workforce as part of
a $1.7 billion overhaul
aimed at returning the carrier to profitability as early
as next year.
Analysts say, however,
that the strategy of
shrinking to survive makes
Malaysia vulnerable to competition from the
budget carriers
proliferating to
serve
Asia’s
booming, travelhungry middleclass consumers.
Competitors
include home- Mueller
grown rival AirAsia as well as
Indonesia’s Lion Air and
Singapore’s Tigerair.
Mueller made his biggest
move yet in December, unveiling a strategic alliance
with Emirates that allows
Malaysia Airlines to piggyback onto more than 90 of

JOSHUA PAUL/AP 2015

The new chief of Malaysia Airlines, whose check-in kiosks are shown, has made sweeping cuts to try to restore profitability since Flight 370 vanished.

the Gulf carrier’s global
routes as it shrinks its own
network to focus on Asia.
The deal with Emirates,
one of the world’s biggest
airlines by seat capacity, was
“definitely a rabbit out of
the hat,” said Mohshin Aziz,
an aviation analyst at Maybank Kim Eng Securities. “Yet, they
made it happen. For
me, that’s definitely
a solid foundation
for their future survival.”
Still, the unsolved
mystery of MH370
haunts the airline.
Flight 370 disappeared after leaving
Kuala Lumpur on
March 8, 2014, carrying 239
people. No trace of the
Boeing 777 has been found
except for a wing part on a
Reunion Island beach last
year and, possibly, another
part discovered on the same
island recently plus part of a

tail section found recently
on Mozambique’s coast.
On July 17, 2014, Flight 17
was shot down en route
from Amsterdam to Kuala
Lumpur by what Dutch
authorities say was a Sovietdesigned missile, killing all
298 people on board.
Despite better-than-expected rankings in airline
safety surveys, some travelers still worry, complicating
Malaysia’s battle against
cutthroat competition. Passenger traffic at Kuala Lumpur International Airport’s
main terminal, used by Malaysia Airlines and other
full-service carriers, fell 9.2
percent last year, while traffic at the budget terminal
rose 9.5 percent.
Mohshin credits Mueller,
a German and the first
foreigner to lead the airline,
with making tough changes
avoided by predecessors.
Mueller is known for carrying out a successful revamp

Number of renters in
suburbs rises, report says
By Jennifer Peltz
Associated Press

NEW YORK — In the
American imagination,
suburbs are places to buy a
house and put down roots.
But a growing percentage
of suburbanites rent, according to a new study.
About 29 percent of
metropolitan-area suburbanites were renters in
2014, up from 23 percent in
2006, according to a report
released Tuesday by New
York University’s Furman
Center real estate think
tank and the bank Capital
One.
The finances of home
ownership since the mortgage meltdown might be a
lead reason for the change,
but the cost of renting also
is rising in most of the biggest metropolitan areas,
the study found.
Adding to data showing
a national rise in renters in

KEITH SRAKOCIC/AP

About 29 percent of
suburban residents rented
in 2014, up from 23
percent in 2006, according
to a new report.

the past decade, the report
zooms in on the metropolitan areas encompassing
the nation’s 11 most populous cities: Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Dallas, Houston,
Los Angeles, Miami, New
York, Philadelphia, San

Francisco and Washington,
D.C. For a national benchmark, the researchers also
looked at all metropolitan
areas encompassing a city
of at least 50,000 people.
“It’s the extensiveness of
the affordability problem
that is notable,” Laura Bailey, Capital One’s managing
vice president of community development, said before the report’s release.
Still, the study shows
some of the nation’s biggest
rental markets have become more, not less, affordable to their typical
tenants.
Typical tenants could afford fewer than half the
rental homes available in
metro areas nationwide in
2014, under officials’ traditional definition of affordability: spending under 30
percent of income on rent
and utilities.
The percentage of rentburdened tenants actually
declined moderately from
2006 to 2014 in Boston and
Houston while staying flat
in Chicago and San Francisco and rising elsewhere.
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plishments and contributions they make in South
Florida,” said Colin Brown,
president and CEO of JM
Family.” This year’s Achievers are role models in our
community with stories of
hardship, perseverance and
selfless giving.”
Davis, co-managing partner of Greenberg Traurig
law firm in Miami, has
worked to build South Florida tech ecosystem, cofounding the eMerge
Americas technology conference, which is getting
ready for its third year in
Miami. He also volunteers
as a mentor in the startup
community, focusing particularly on black-owned
companies.
Hedrington-Miller is a
professional artist who discovered there were limited
creative outlets for people

of Ireland’s Aer Lingus.
However, Shukor Yusof,
founder of aviation research
firm Endau Analytics, said
Mueller is too focused on
short-term gains.
“They have taken the
easy way out,” said Shukor,
who was part of a group
whose offer to buy some of
the airline’s assets to start a
budget carrier was rebuffed. Sweeping cuts are
“the quickest way to eliminate cost, but long term I
don’t think it presents an
opportunity to really
strengthen or … overhaul
the fundamental issues of
the company,” which include a history of interference from its owner, the
sovereign investment fund
Khazanah Nasional Berhad.
Aiming to help Malaysia
Airlines re-emerge as
Southeast Asia’s leading
carrier, since he took charge
in May he has led renegotiations of supply contracts

and aircraft leasing deals,
brought in new senior executives with budget airline
experience and introduced
state-of-the-art German
cost-management software
meant to cut ground operations costs by 20 percent.
To attract more passengers, the airline is also
updating in-flight menus
and rolling out new services
like onboard Wi-Fi.
And Malaysia’s already
skeletal network outside
Asia has been scaled back
further. Paris and Amsterdam routes were scrapped
in January as part of a
broader withdrawal from
international markets that
started before the crisis
struck.
London and Jiddah,
Saudi Arabia, are now its
only non-Asia-Pacific destinations, though passengers
can buy code-share flights
transiting through Emirates’ hub in Dubai, United

Arab Emirates. The airline
is also adjusting its fleet,
phasing out older Boeing
777s and fuel-hungry Airbus A380s and scaling back
on smaller Boeing 737s. It
has ordered four A350s,
Airbus’ latest and most advanced airliner.
Shukor of Endau Analytics questioned whether the
airline can or even should
survive in the long run.
Travelers are currently
served better by discount
juggernaut AirAsia, which
flies to more places and
makes more money. Doubts
persist over whether the
government-backed carrier
serves Malaysia’s long-term
interests.
“The question that needs
to be asked is: Does Malaysia need Malaysia Airlines
now?” Shukor said. “If Malaysia Airlines were to shut
down tomorrow, there
won’t be many people who
would feel the absence.”

FLOOD

by surplus lines companies
such as Lloyds of London.
Homeowners Choice,
which insured more than
163,808 residential properties in 2015, was the first insurer approved to start writing primary flood insurance
after state lawmakers in 2013
called for private solutions,
and after the state Office of
Insurance Regulation issued
an informational memo
clarifying state and federal
regulations.
TypTap is targeting
homeowners in high-risk
flood zones whose premiums are increasing by up to
18 percent a year, company
officials said.
That’s roughly 700,000 of
the state’s 2 million flood insurance customers, said Paresh Patel, chairman and
CEO of HCI Group Inc. Of
the 700,000 in flood zones,
265,000 are in the tri-county
area, Patel said.
TypTap isn’t likely to siphon the roughly 1.3 million
living in what the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency labels as lower-risk
“X” zones, he said. “People
with $400 [a year] policies —
most of those folks won’t

have an issue. This isn’t
aimed at them,” Patel said.
But someone in a “V”
zone paying $5,000 a year
might find a $2,500 policy
through TypTap, Patel said.
Kevin Mitchell, HCI
Group’s vice president of investor relations, says the
company can help homeowners “in trouble” with
homes built in the
1950s-’70s, who weren’t
grandfathered into artificially low subsidized rates,
and possibly with a “challenged elevation certificate.”
Patel and Mitchell are
particularly proud of TypTap’s state of the art website,
typtap.com, and the ease
with which potential customers can use it to get a
premium estimate. The
company has already collected information about eligible properties throughout
the state, Mitchell said.
Homeowners can get a
quote by going to the website and typing in their address and desired coverage
limits.
“You can get a quote in
seconds, coverage in minutes,” Mitchell said.
The company offers customers higher coverage limits — up to $500,000 for
buildings and $250,000 for
contents. Under the Na-

tional Flood Insurance Program, coverage is limited to
$250,000 for buildings and
$100,000 for contents. In addition, the company offers to
cover the replacement costs
of contents. Replacement
coverage under the federal
program is limited to actual
cash value. And because the
company already has your
elevation data, no elevation
certificate is needed.
HCI Group decided to
create the standalone company after deciding that offering flood insurance to its
existing property insurance
holders limited its growth
potential among customers
of other property insurers,
Patel said.
In November, the Tampabased company received
state approval to sell standalone flood insurance policies beginning in 2016. If the
do-it-yourself approach to
pricing and buying flood insurance proves successful
enough, the company plans
to offer it in other states, and
possibly sell property insurance through the portal as
well, Patel and Mitchell told
investors during the company’s fourth quarter and
year-end earnings call last
week.

with disabilities,
when
looking
for activities for
her son
who is
deaf. So
Davis
she
founded
Friends &
Stars, a
nonprofit
dedicated
to
the
well-being
of
South
Florida’s
Hedringtonspecial
Miller
needs
children
and adults through arts programs.
Raiford has spent nearly
40 years teaching at the university level, most recently
at Barry University in Miami. While tutoring children in Liberty City, he

found
that none
of them
had flown
on
a
plane, eaten at a
restaurant
or traveled outRaiford
side the
county. So
he raised
funds to
take 25
youths on
a weeklong trip
to Washington,
D.C.
Wiggins
Wiggins has
been mentoring children in
the community through the
I Have a Dream Foundation
for 20 years. I Have a Dream
works with low-income
students from elementary
school to college. The
award notes that Wiggins

often has been a father figure to children who lack a
positive role model. He has
encouraged, inspired and
pushed a generation of
young people to stay on the
path toward completing
school and pursuing higher
education.
JM Family Enterprises is
a $14.5 billion automotive
company ranked No. 23 on
Fortune’s list of American’s
Largest Private Companies.
Moran founded the company in 1968.
Moran died in 2007 at
age 88, but his legacy has
continued through JM
Family, African-American
Achievers and, most recently, the Moran family’s
and Jim Moran Foundation’s $100 million gift to
Florida State University to
create the Jim Moran
School of Entrepreneurship.
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